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Abstract
In this study, we compare equilibrium-line altitudes (ELAs) calculated using the area–altitude
balance ratio (AABR) and the accumulation–area ratio (AAR) methods, with measured ELAs
derived from direct field observations. We utilise a GIS toolbox to calculate the ELA for 64 extant
glaciers by applying the AABR and AAR methods to DEMs and polygons of their geometry.
The calculated ELAs (c-ELAs) are then compared to measured zero-net balance ELAs (znb-
ELAs) obtained from mass-balance time series held by the WGMS for the same glaciers. The cor-
relation between znb-ELAs and AABR (1.56)/AAR (0.58) c-ELAs is very strong, with an r2 = 0.99.
The smallest median difference between znb-ELAs and c-ELAs (i.e. 65.5 m) is obtained when a
globally representative AABR of 1.56 is used. When applied to palaeoglacier-climate applications,
this difference translates to ∼0.42°C, well within the uncertainty of palaeotemperature proxies
used to determine mean summer temperature at the ELA. The more widely used mean AABR
of 1.75 is shown to be statistically invalid due to the skewness of the dataset. On this basis,
when calculating glacier ELAs, we recommend the use of a global AABR value of 1.56.
1. Introduction
The glacier equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) is the elevation at which annual accumulation (net
gain) and ablation (net loss) are equal. Hence, ELAs can be considered important gauges of
climate, reflecting temperature and precipitation at that point on the glacier. More import-
antly, changes to glacier ELAs can be treated as indicators of spatial and temporal response
to climate forcing over the instrumental era, as well as providing insights into past climate,
and potential responses to future forcing. Time series of ELAs may be analysed to track
how glacier mass balance changes from year to year (WGMS, 2017). From these annual
data, a climatically representative ELA can be calculated corresponding to the ELA averaged
over a standard 30-year window (Sutherland, 1984; Rabatel and others, 2013) or the zero-net
balance ELA (znb-ELA) can be calculated as the y-intercept value yielded through linear
regression of a time series of annual specific net mass balance and ELA, which assumes the
glacier is in equilibrium with climate (Rea, 2009).
However, and despite its usefulness, the znb-ELA is rarely calculated, since direct mass-
balance data which are notoriously labour-intensive and time-consuming to acquire are cur-
rently available for fewer than 150 glaciers globally (Braithwaite, 2008). An alternative
approach to making direct ELA measurements is to estimate the ELA using remotely sensed
data, including aerial photographs and/or satellite images, by monitoring end of summer sea-
son snowlines (as a proxy for the ELA), and/or using multi-annual DEMs to calculate geodetic
mass balance. However, in many cases, suitable remotely sensed data (i.e. data with sufficient
spatial and temporal resolution, and with limited cloud cover) are unavailable. A further alter-
native is to calculate the ELAs based on the surface topography/hypsometry of glaciers. The
two most widely used techniques for this calculation are the area–altitude balance ratio
(AABR) and the accumulation–area ratio (AAR) methods (Carrivick and Brewer, 2004; Rea,
2009; Mernild and others, 2013; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015; Pearce and others, 2017). Both
methods generate a calculated ELA (c-ELA), assuming that the glacier is in equilibrium
with climate, which is considered comparable to, and a good proxy for, the znb-ELA deter-
mined from a measured time series of field surveys (Trenhaile, 1975; Reynaud and others,
1984; Rosqvist and Østrem, 1989; Grudd, 1990; Nesje, 1992; Hagen and others, 2003;
Osmaston, 2005). Given that global, relatively high-resolution DEMs are now freely available
from several remote-sensing campaigns (e.g. Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer (ASTER); Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), Farr and others,
2007; Mathieu and others, 2009), and that multiple glacier outlines have also been digitised
and published (from inventories such as GLIMS: Global Land Ice Measurements from
Space), the AABR and AAR approaches provide the opportunity to calculate and monitor
ELAs for thousands of extant glaciers (Braithwaite and Raper, 2009), even in remote regions
where mass-balance records are lacking. This is also key for palaeoglacier studies where
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numerical (recommended), or cartographic, approaches can be
used to generate 3-D reconstructions of palaeoglaciers, from
which ELAs can be determined. These palaeo-ELAs are often
used to infer palaeoclimate (e.g. Rea and Evans, 2007; Bacon
and others, 2001; Barr and others, 2017; Ipsen and others,
2017; Spagnolo and Ribolini, 2019; Rea and others, 2020) using
empirical relationships linking ELA, temperature and precipita-
tion (e.g. Ohmura and others, 1992; Ohmura and Boettcher,
2018). When palaeotemperatures are determined from other,
independent proxies, reconstructed palaeo-ELAs can be used to
generate quantitative estimates of palaeoprecipitation (Benn and
Lehmkul, 2000; Mackintosh and others, 2017; Rea and others,
2020), something which is difficult to achieve using other climate
proxies.
In all, the hypsometry-based calculation has notable advan-
tages for analysing contemporary and palaeoglaciers. However,
the robustness of using both AABR and AAR approaches for
ELA calculation has never been systematically tested using a
large dataset. To address this shortcoming, here we compare
AABR and AAR c-ELAs and measured znb-ELAs (based on
empirical field data) for a large, dataset of modern glaciers.
2. Methods
Our assessment is based on 64 glaciers (Fig. 1) for which
znb-ELAs are available from Rea (2009). This remains the most
comprehensive global inventory of znb-ELAs for which direct,
field-measured mass-balance records of ⩾7 continuous years are
available between 1999 and 2011 to match the time span of the
corresponding ASTER V2.0 and available GLIMS polygons, and
hence represents the best available control dataset against which
to compare the c-ELAs. For each glacier, Rea (2009) derived the
znb-ELA by plotting a time series of annual ELAs against the
annual specific net balance, as exemplified in Fig. 2. The original
dataset of Rea (2009) comprised of 66 glaciers. However,
Kozelskiy and Ram River glaciers were excluded from the original
n = 66 dataset. Kozelskiy glacier, because there is not a GLIMS
polygon for the timeline overlap (GLIMS and NSIDC, 2005,
updated 2018). Ram River glacier, because of problems with the
outline polygon in GLIMS and the glacier coordinates in the
WGMS database. Our final dataset therefore contained 64 glaciers.
GLIMS outlines were chosen for this project because they were fit
for purpose and the aim was to test free-to-access data. The
GLIMS data viewer typically also includes the Randolph Glacier
Inventory and the World Glacier Inventory if available (https://
www.glims.org/maps/glims).
The aim of the current study is to determine the error between
ELAs calculated using open-source datasets (DEMs and glacier
outlines) and znb-ELAs determined from measured mass-balance
time series. Ideally, we wanted overlapping time windows between
the measured mass-balance znb-ELA time series, the DEM acqui-
sition window and the GLIMS mapping year. We defined the best
window as 1999–2011, which covers all the GLIMS mapping and
ASTER Version 2.0 and most of the WGMS mass-balance time
series used by Rea (2009) (Table 1).
To derive c-ELAs for each glacier we used a bespoke ArcGIS
toolbox that applies the AABR and AAR methods to DEM data
and polygonised glacier outlines (Pellitero and others, 2015).
The surface topography of each glacier was extracted from
ASTER GDEM Version 2, at 30 m horizontal resolution, freely
available through the USGS Earth Explorer (ASTER GDEM
Version 2 is a product of METI and NASA, released in October
2011). ASTER V2.0 mean elevation error is between 3.34 and
15.02 m with an average of 8.3 m and a std. dev. of 12.6 m
(Tachikawal and others, 2011). Polygons, delineating the perim-
eter of each glacier, were obtained from the GLIMS global glacier
database (Raup and others, 2007; GLIMS and NSIDC, 2005,
updated 2018) (Fig. 3; Table 1), and each glacier was labelled
using its unique GLIMS code. Google Earth imagery, where pos-
sible from the ablation season corresponding to the year of the
GLIMS polygon, was used as a cross-check on glacier location
and approximate geometry (Fig. 3).
In order to obtain c-ELAs from glacier surface DEMs, appro-
priate AABR and/or AAR values must be selected. The AABR
assumes a fixed ratio between the accumulation and ablation gra-
dients and accounts for the hypsometry of the glacier when calcu-
lating the ELA. The AAR more simply assumes the accumulation
area occupies a fixed proportion of the total glacier area. Rea
(2009) determined global mean values of 1.75 and 0.58 for the
AABR and AAR indices respectively, which have been widely
adopted by further studies (e.g. Bahr and others, 1998; Kern
and László, 2010; Mills and others, 2012; Dong and others,
Fig. 1. Distribution and location of the 64 glaciers used within this study which are the same glaciers used in Rea (2009).
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2017). We applied a skewness test in SPSS® to the AABR and AAR
datasets used by Rea (2009), in order to assess if the use of the
means was statistically valid. Both datasets failed the test, so global
medians were calculated instead, as this statistic better represents
skewed distributions. The calculated global median value is 1.56
for the AABR and, fortuitously remained 0.58 for the AAR. We
therefore used the median AABR to derive c-ELAs but, for the
purposes of comparison with other studies that have used the
mean, we also report results generated using the mean global
AABR. Braithwaite and Raper (2009) reported a strong correl-
ation between the znb-ELA (their balanced budget ELA) and
the median glacier altitude (equivalent to an AAR of 0.5). For
completeness, we also determine c-ELAs using an AAR of 0.5
and 0.58 (Table 1).
In addition to considering the global values, c-ELAs were
determined using AABR values specific to different regions, also
derived from Rea (2009). This analysis was applied to regions
here defined as Scandinavia (AABR = 1.5), the North America
West Coast (AABR = 2.09), the European Alps (AABR = 1.29)
and Central Asia (AABR = 1.75) (Table 2). Again, for complete-
ness we also determined c-ELAs for the Arctic (AABR = 2.91),
Eastern Rockies (AABR = 1.11), Kamchatka (AABR = 3.18) and
Svalbard (AABR = 2.13) but note that these regional AABRs
were derived from only one or two glaciers, so they should be
treated with caution. Scandinavia, North America West
Coast, European Alps and Central Asia regional datasets passed
a skewness test, demonstrating that the mean AABRs calculated
by Rea (2009) were valid (Table 2).
It is possible that smaller ice masses, such as cirque glaciers,
will have responded more rapidly to ongoing warming than larger
ones such as valley or plateau glaciers (Nye, 1965; Grudd, 1990;
Bahr and others, 1998) which could affect the comparison
between c-ELA and znb-ELA. In order to assess this, we plotted
glacial area, taken as a proxy for response time (Raper and
Braithwaite, 2009; Zekollari and Huybrechts, 2015; Zekollari
and others, 2020), vs the absolute median difference between
c-ELA and znb-ELA calculated using the global AABR (1.56).
The relationship is statistically insignificant (r2 = 0.09), so it is
concluded that differences in glacier response times do not impact
the subsequent analyses (see Supplementary data).
3. Results
3.1. c-ELAs vs znb-ELAs for global values
Figures 4a, b, c show the c-ELA determined using the global
AABR and AAR values discussed in Section 2. In all instances,
the correlation between c-ELA and znb-ELA is very strong
(r2 = 0.99). Frequency distributions for the absolute median eleva-
tion difference between c-ELA and znb-ELA (Figs 4d, e) show
that each dataset is skewed, so the median elevation differences
are a more statistically robust metric than the mean. All differ-
ences discussed from here onwards will thus refer to the absolute
median difference between c-ELA and znb-ELA.
The difference between the c-ELAs and the znb-ELAs for the
global median AABR (1.56) is 65.5 m (Table 2) while it is 66.5 m
using the global AAR (0.58) (Fig. 4b). The results indicate that the
global median AABR produces the smallest median difference
between c-ELAs and znb-ELAs, but this is only marginally better
than the AAR (0.58). For completeness, we also determined
c-ELAs using the AAR value of 0.5 which generated an absolute
median elevation difference of 100.5 m. This is worse than
those derived using the global AABR (1.56) and AAR (0.58) ratios
so the AAR of 0.5 will not be further discussed.
3.2. c-ELAs vs znb-ELAs for the regional AABR values
Figure 5 shows the c-ELAs determined using the regional AABRs
for (a) Scandinavia, (b) the North America West Coast, (c) the
European Alps and (d) Central Asia. The differences between
c-ELAs and znb-ELAs are 51.5, 47, 69.5 and 100 m, respectively.
Frequency distributions for the absolute median elevation differ-
ence between the c-ELAs and znb-ELAs (Fig. 5e) showed that all
the regions followed the same skewness pattern as the global data-
sets. For Scandinavia, the dataset comprised of 18 glaciers and the
c-ELA vs znb-ELAs is again strongly correlated (r2 = 0.92), with
an absolute median difference of 51.5 m. This is higher, and
therefore less accurate, than the difference of 40.5 m obtained
using the global median AABR (1.56) for the same 18
Scandinavian glaciers.
The West Coast Rocky Mountain region contained 13 glaciers
and the c-ELAs vs the znb-ELAs are again strongly correlated
Fig. 2. Plot of annual specific net balance (in mm of
water equivalent) vs ELA for Langfjordjøkelen for 10
consecutive years of measurement. The zero-net bal-
ance is provided by the y-intercept (748 m) i.e. specific
net balance is equal to zero.
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(r2 = 0.62). The absolute median difference is 47 m (Fig. 5b),
which is a slight improvement in the result generated using the
global median AABR, i.e. 51 m.
For the European Alps, we noted that Vernagtferner had a
much higher AABR (2.6) than any of the others in this regional
group. A Cook’s distance test demonstrates that it is a statistical
outlier within the dataset used by Rea (2009) to calculate the
regional AABR for the alps. Calculating the regional AABR with-
out Vernagtferner generated a European Alps regional mean
AABR of 1.29. c-ELAs for the European Alps dataset of 14 gla-
ciers were then calculated using this new regional AABR.
However, this yields only a weak correlation between c-ELA and
znb-ELA (r2 = 0.33) with the absolute median elevation difference
being 69.5 m. Although large, this elevation difference is lower
than the 111 m obtained using the global median AABR.
The Central Asia dataset contained 11 glaciers with the c-ELAs
and znb-ELAs having the strongest correlation (r2 = 0.94). Despite
this, it has the largest absolute median difference between the two
at 100 m which is the same if the global median AABR value is
used to determine the c-ELAs.
4. Discussion
4.1. Global indices
The first important result from this study relates to the frequency
distribution analyses of the data used by Rea (2009) to generate
the global mean AABR (Fig. 4). This has demonstrated that the
data are skewed (i.e. not normally distributed), implying that
the global mean AABR value of 1.75, calculated by Rea (2009),
and widely adopted in many other studies (e.g. Finlayson and
others, 2011; Mills and others, 2012; Pellitero and others, 2015;
Pellitero and others, 2016; Dong and others, 2017; Pearce and
others, 2017; Rea and others, 2020) should not be used. Given
the skewness of the frequency distribution, the global median
AABR value of 1.56 is instead the statistically valid measure and
Fig. 3. (a) An example of a glacier polygon from the
GLIMS database for Langfjordjøkelen (GLIMS outline
acquisition date: 2006). The ELAs presented in this fig-
ure were calculated using the GIS tool (Pellitero and
others, 2015) described in the methodology using the
global AABR and AAR values of Table 2. (b) A snapshot
of Langfjordjøkelen (31 December 2006) from Google
Earth Pro (Image Landsat/Copernicus) overlain with
the corresponding GLIMS polygon.
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we recommend this be used for ELA calculation going forward.
The global AAR dataset of Rea (2009) is similarly skewed but
in this instance the median has the same value as the mean (0.58).
Using the global median AABR, the results show a very strong
correlation (r2 = 0.99) between the c-ELAs and znb-ELAs, and
hence that there is significant promise for using this method to
upscale globally from the limited number of znb-ELA
measurements we hold from hard-won annual field surveys.
The differences between c-ELA and znb-ELA, calculated using
the global median AABR, are not normally distributed about
the mean, so we report the absolute median difference between
the two as 65.5 m. This is only marginally better than the 66.5m
absolute median difference obtained using the global AAR (Figs 4a,
b). These differences can be considered as the potential error asso-
ciated with calculated glacier ELAs using these methods. Given the
availability of open-source, community-built datasets such as
GLIMSandASTER,and the rapiditywithwhichc-ELAscanbedeter-
mined, thismotivates further regional toglobal-scaleELAassessment
to bemadewherever elevation data and glacier outlines (or the possi-
bility to retrieve them from remote imagery) are available. Such stud-
ies may be used to understand how regional to local climate affects
glacier mass balance. Importantly, satellite data provide the oppor-
tunity for tracking glacier change in remote and difficult to access
regions where direct measurements are lacking and unlikely to be
undertaken (Rabatel and others, 2013; Braithwaite and Hughes,
2020). Prior to the satellite era, aerial photographs and topographic
maps facilitate the determination of c-ELAs farther back in time
(Meier and Post, 1962; Torsnes and others, 1993), thus offering the
chance to trackglacier response toclimate forcingover longerperiods,
where changes in ELA might be larger than the potential error asso-
ciated with c-ELAs. Beyond the period of historical records 3-D
palaeo-glacier reconstructions allow the calculation of c-ELAs even
farther back in time (Kern and László, 2010; Ng and others, 2010;
Ipsen and others, 2017) and these are discussed further below.
4.2. Regional AABRs
Although the global median AABR value of 1.56 has been demon-
strated to work well in different parts of the world, the use of
regional AABR values could represent an improvement in deter-
mining ELAs, when sufficient regional mass-balance time series
are available (Table 2). For example, in the North America West
Coast, the regional mean AABR gives a median difference between
the c-ELAs and znb-ELAs of 47m, which is an improvement in the
51m difference obtained using the global median AABR. Similarly,
using the regional mean AABR for the European Alps results in a
decreased difference of 69.5 m between c-ELAs and znb-ELAs, com-
pared to 111m using the global median AABR. However, 69.5 m
remains relatively high and the reason for this is unclear. It is per-
haps linked to the small number of znb-ELAs available for the alps
(n = 14) relative to the diversity in climate along the mountain chain
ranging from maritime to continental (Reynaud and others, 1984).
With more measured annual ELA time series, there is the potential
for determining westeast and perhaps southnorth sub-regional indi-
ces. In contrast, in Scandinavia, the difference between c-ELAs and
znb-ELAs is 51.5m, which is larger than the 40.5m difference
obtained using the global median AABR. In Central Asia, the abso-
lute median elevation difference for the regional AABR and global
median AABR results in the same outcome of 100m. Overall, our
results indicate that caution should be exercised when choosing
the regional over the global AABR.
With increasing monitoring efforts by, for example, the
National Institute for Research in Glaciers and Mountain
Ecosystems (INAIGEM) in Peru (e.g. Fischer and others,
2016; Nussbaumer and others, 2017) and inventories in the
Himalayan region (Bolch and others, 2019) by the Geological
Survey of India, Space Application Centre, and Indian Space
Research Organization in India (Singh and others, 2016) and
others such as ICIMOD (https://www.icimod.org/), the availabil-
ity of long-term measured glacier mass-balance time series for
these currently less represented areas (i.e. Himalaya and
Andes) will likely increase. As more data become available for
these areas, it will allow for the determination of additional
Fig. 4. Comparison of c-ELA and znb-ELA for (a) the global median AABR (1.56), (b)
the global AAR (0.58) and (c) the global mean AABR (1.75). In each case, n = 64.
Histograms of the absolute median difference measurements between c-ELAs and
znb-ELAs for each glacier in m, overlain with a normality curve. Note the skewness
of the datasets. (d) The normality curve and histogram for the global median
AABR (1.56). (e) The normality curve and histogram for the global AAR (0.58).
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regional AABR values. Until these become available and are
shown to be superior, we recommend the use of the global
median AABR of 1.56 for the determination of glacier ELAs
everywhere, except for the European Alps and North America
West Coast where the use of the respective regional AABR
indices provides reduced uncertainty.
4.3. Palaeoclimate applications
c-ELAs have been widely applied in palaeoclimate studies where
palaeoglaciers are reconstructed, and palaeo-ELAs calculated
(e.g. Pearce and others, 2017). The general procedure is to recon-
struct the 3-D surface of the palaeoglacier using an equilibrium
Fig. 5. Cross plot showing the comparison of the c-ELAs ver-
sus the znb-ELAs for (a) Scandinavia region using the
regional mean AABR of 1.5, n = 18, (b) West Coast Rocky
Mountain using the regional mean AABR of 2.09, n = 3, (c)
the European Alps using a new regional mean AABR of
1.29, n = 14 and (d) Central Asia using the regional mean
AABR of 1.75, n = 11. Histograms of the absolute median dif-
ference between c-ELAs and znb-ELAs for each glacier in m,
overlain with a normality curve. Note the skewness of the
datasets. (e) Histograms and normality curves for the three
regional AABRs, Scandinavia, North America West Coast,
the European Alps and Central Asia.
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profile approach, which requires only evidence for the ice front
position, for example a frontal moraine, and the bed topography,
obtained from a DEM of the glacier catchment (Pellitero and
others, 2016). Other less rigorous approaches have also been uti-
lised, for example, cirque floor altitudes, toe-to-headwall altitude
ratio and maximum elevation of lateral moraines (e.g. Miller and
others, 1975; Torsnes and others, 1993; Benn and Evans, 2010;
Barr and Spagnolo, 2015; Pellitero and others, 2016; Pearce and
others, 2017). The reconstructed 3-D surface and the AABR or
AAR indices allow the c-ELAs to be easily determined (Pellitero
and others, 2015). For the first time it has been demonstrated
here that the median absolute difference between c-ELAs, calcu-
lated using the median global AABR (1.56), and znb-ELA is
65.5 m and only marginally worse, for the global AAR (0.58) at
66.5 m. For most palaeoglacier–palaeoclimate studies this error
is relatively small in comparison with the errors on other proxies
required for quantification of palaeoclimate. The ELA of modern
glaciers has been linked directly to climate via several empirical
relationships, with Ohmura and others (1992) and Ohmura and
Boettcher (2018) being the most widely used. In palaeoglacier–
palaeoclimate studies if the mean summer air temperature
(June, July and August for the Northern Hemisphere) can be
determined, for example from chironomidae (Cronin, 1999);
Tremblay and others, 2018) or other proxies (Baker, 2009;
Farmer and Cook, 2013), these empirical relationships, in com-
bination with the palaeo-c-ELAs, may be used to derive quantita-
tive estimates of palaeoprecipitation. The latter is an extremely
useful palaeoclimate parameter and is not well quantified using
any other proxies. In addition, palaeoprecipitation may provide
information on air mass advection which can be used at a regional
scale to reconstruct past atmospheric circulation patterns (Rea
and others, 2020). Here, we consider the implications of our find-
ings for such palaeoclimate reconstructions.
4.3.1. Uncertainty in palaeotemperature estimation using c-ELAs
In order to assess the implications of the absolute median
difference between c-ELAs and znb-ELAs identified above, for
palaeoclimate reconstructions, the following approach was
applied. The 65.5 m is converted into a temperature difference
(ΔTELA) using a standard lapse rate of 6.5°C per 1000 m, giving
a ΔTELA of 0.42°C (Table 3). When the same methodology is
applied to the regional AABR values, for Scandinavia ΔTELA =
0.33°C, for the North America West Coast ΔTELA = 0.31°C, for
the European Alps ΔTELA = 0.45°C and for Central Asia ΔTELA
= 0.65°C (Table 3). These levels of uncertainty compare very
favourably with those associated with the palaeotemperature
proxies used to determine mean summer air temperature at the
ELA, which are on the order of ±1.5°C (Rea and others, 2020).
It is palaeotemperature that is mostly readily available in most
instances which is then used to determine the palaeoprecipitation.
4.3.2. Uncertainty in palaeoprecipitation estimation using c-ELAs
The relationship of Ohmura and others (1992), subsequently
Ohmura and Boettcher (2018), is the one most widely utilised
to convert palaeotemperature to palaeoprecipitation at the ELA,
so this is used to assess the effect of the ΔTELA identified above.
From Ohmura and Boettcher (2018):
P = a+ bT + cT2 (1)
where at the ELA, T is the mean summer air temperature (J, J, A
in the Northern Hemisphere), P is the annual precipitation, a =
966, b = 230 and c = 5.87. As this relationship is a second order
polynomial, the implications of ΔTELA on palaeoprecipitation
(ΔPPELA) will vary, depending on T. Table 4 shows the effect of
ΔTELA, calculated for the uncertainty associated with global
AABR and AAR, on ΔPPELA for a range of T from 1 to 8°C,
which is appropriate and representative of many alpine environ-
ments. As an example, T = 4°C gives an annual precipitation of
2098.9 mm a−1 and±ΔTELA (±0.42°C for the global AABR),
gives an annual precipitation of 2098.9 ± 119 mm a−1, ∼±5.7%.
For the mean summer temperature range, 1–8°C, the ΔPPELA
ranges between ±104 and 141 mm a−1 (±4.2–8.1%) (Table 4).
This level of uncertainty is relatively small, and this approach
remains one of the few proxies able to quantify palaeoprecipitation.
Table 2. Number of glaciers in the dataset, the ratio for each methodology and
the difference in the median elevation between the c-ELAs and the measured







Global median AABR 64 1.56 65.5/–
Global mean AABR 64 1.75 66/–




Arctic 2* 2.91 271.5/624.5
Central Asia 11 1.75 100/100
Eastern Rockies 2* 1.11 49.5/64.5
European Alps 14 1.29 111/69.5
Kamchatka 1* 3.18 116/66
Scandinavia 18 1.5 40.5/51.5




Regions noted with * are statistically insignificant but the analyses were undertaken for
completeness.
Table 3. Temperature differences (ΔTELA) resulting from differences between
znb-ELAs and c-ELAs when using the global AABR and AAR, and regional
AABRs where n⩾ 10
ΔTELA °C
Global median AABR (1.56) 0.42
Central Asia (1.75) 0.65
European Alps (1.29) 0.45
Scandinavia (1.5) 0.33
North America West Coast (2.09) 0.31
In each case, a lapse rate of 6.5°C/1000 m is assumed.
Table 4. Effect of the elevation difference between measured and c-ELAs
converted to precipitation at the ELA (ΔPPELA) in mm a
−1 and as a
percentage of total precipitation for the global median and global mean
AABRs and global AAR












1 104/8.0 104.8/8.0 105.6/8.1
2 109/7.0 109.8/7.0 110.7/7.1
3 114/6.3 114.9/6.3 115.7/6.3
4 119/5.7 119.9/5.7 120.8/5.8
5 124/5.2 124.9/5.2 125.9/5.3
6 129/4.8 130.0/4.8 131.0/4.9
7 134/4.5 135.0/4.5 136.0/4.5
8 139/4.2 140.0/4.2 141.1/4.2
Precipitation varies as a polynomial function of mean summer temperature (T ) so a range
of T (1−8°C), representative of alpine environments are provided by way of example.
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It has been demonstrated that the regional AABRs for the
European Alps and the North America West Coast provide a better
estimate for the znb-ELAs but the improvement for Scandinavia is
very small (Table 3). Taking the uncertainty of these regional
AABR values and a mean summer temperature of 4°C, gives an
ΔTELA and an ΔPPELA of ±0.33°C and 92.5 mm a
−1, ±0.31°C
and 85.2 mm a−1, ±0.45°C and 126.3 mm a−1 and ±0.65°C and
182.5 mm a−1, respectively, for Scandinavia, the North America
West Coast, the European Alps and Central Asia. The decision
to use a regional AABR value is more difficult for palaeoglaciers.
To do so, makes the implicit assumption that the mass-balance
regime in the past was the same as the present-day. It would
seem reasonable to use the regional AABRs for Holocene recon-
structions unless there was a known and significant difference in
the environment relative to the present, for example a contrasting
sea ice cover up-wind of the region. Beyond the Holocene, where
the boundary conditions relevant to the mass-balance regime are
more likely to have been substantially different, it may be more
prudent to apply the global median AABR and/or AAR for
palaeoglacier-climate studies.
The global mean AABR value of 1.75 reported by Rea (2009)
has been widely used in palaeoglacier-climate studies. It has been
demonstrated here that the mean is statistically invalid, so the glo-
bal median AABR of 1.56 should be used for future palaeoglacier
ELA calculations. However, Tables 1 and 3 show that using the
median AABR makes only a minor improvement in terms of
the overall uncertainty, and so is unlikely, in the vast majority
of cases, to change the palaeoglacier ELAs calculated previously
using the global mean AABR. This will concomitantly make little
difference in subsequent palaeoclimate calculations; therefore,
authors need not systematically revisit all their previous studies.
The only exception to this might relate to glaciers with signifi-
cantly skewed hypsometry e.g. where a large portion of the accu-
mulation and/or ablation areas lie close to the upper or lower
elevation range. In these instances, palaeoglacier ELAs, calculated
using the global mean AABR, may alter significantly if the global
median AABR (1.56) is used.
5. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that glacier ELAs, comparable to the
znb-ELA determined from a time series of measured annual
mass balance, can be calculated for extant glaciers using satellite-
derived glacier topography and geometry in combination with
AABR and AAR indices. The mean global AABR value of 1.75,
reported by Rea (2009) is statistically incorrect, and the global
median AABR value of 1.56 should be used instead. ELAs calcu-
lated using the global median AABR provides the closest approxi-
mation to the measured ELAs (absolute median difference of 65.5
m). In the case of modern glaciers in the European Alps and the
North America West Coast, the use of a regional mean AABR
reduces the absolute median difference to 69.5 and 47m respect-
ively (Table 3).
In relation to the two key climate parameters that are linked to
the ELA of glaciers, mean summer temperature and annual pre-
cipitation (Ohmura and Boettcher, 2018), the absolute median
elevation difference between the calculated and the znb-ELAs is
relatively insignificant (Tables 3 and 4), and significantly less
than, for example, the error on modern gridded climatology
(New and others, 1999; Hijmans and others, 2005), which are
often used to assess the mass balance of glaciers lacking direct cli-
mate measurements (Haylock and others, 2008; Mohr, 2008;
Engelhardt and others, 2012).
ELAs of reconstructed palaeoglaciers, determined using the
approach outlined above, can be viewed as a robust proxy for
palaeoclimate with less uncertainty than many other
palaeoclimate proxies. Palaeoglacier ELAs remain one of the few
proxies with which to quantify palaeoprecipitation and the errors
on those estimates are more dependent on the palaeotemperature
proxies. In palaeoglacier-climate research, the application of
bespoke ArcGIS toolboxes (Pellitero and others, 2015, 2016)
can rapidly yield palaeoglacier reconstructions and palaeoglacier
ELAs. In the future for such research, we recommend calculating
the ELA using the global median AABR value of 1.56, while cau-
tioning the use of regional AABRs.
Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can
be found at https://doi.org/10.1017/jog.2021.100
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